CAP I TAL O PT I M I ZAT I O N :
THE ROA D A H EA D FO R BA NKING R IS K & R EG U LAT IO N

S PE E D R EA D
•	2021 is expected to be a busy year for most risk and capital management teams, with many high-impact regulations
on the radar, ranging from Capital Requirements Regulation (CRRII) to the EBA’s Internal Ratings Based Repair
Package, whilst also planning and transforming their operating model and systems for Basel IV.
•	Banks often face the same set of issues when it comes to implementing risk regulations. These include requirements
definition, business strategy alignment, current and future state definition, budget and resource allocation, and
change and implementation techniques.
•	Management teams should reconsider their solution approach to risk and change and take a more holistic approach,
which includes unlocking of capital as a key objective of their strategic plans rather than focusing purely on the
implementation and compliance aspects.
•	Banks should consider the following:
a. Cross-regulatory capital impact assessments
b. Centralization of risk framework and governance decisioning
c. Network views of current & future state architecture
d. Data quality remediation via graphical mapping
e. Central pooling of specialist resources
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OVE RVI EW
In the years since the 2008 financial crisis and the seismic shift
in global banking regulations it precipitated, capital frameworks
and risk operating models across the financial industry have
been in a constant state of flux. The complexity and scope
of those regulations have impacted all aspects of banks’ risk
operations, including portfolio strategy, internal policy, risk and
governance frameworks, risk methodology, reporting, data
governance, and IT architecture . The ongoing challenges
institutions face in implementing the recent Basel III and CRRII
requirements, whilst also preparing for Basel IV and the IRB
Repair Package, have once again underscored the importance
of developing a more holistic approach to regulatory change
and implementation.
Banks often face the same set of issues when it comes to
implementing risk regulations. These include requirements
definition, business strategy alignment, current and future
state definition, budget and resource allocation, and change
and implementation techniques. However, despite the diverse

geographical and business wide coverage of these regulatory
initiatives, there are common impacts across data, risk
methodology, and IT architecture. For example, second order
risk reporting, which is a specific EBA IRB requirement1, is also
required internally to meet CRRII large exposure reporting and
concentration risk standards.
Whilst banks have traditionally had parallel and often siloed
implementation initiatives, the potential synergies between
the initiatives provide significant opportunities to minimize
the negative impact of regulatory implementation costs on
ROI. It is therefore imperative that management teams aim
to rethink their approach to risk and take a more holistic
approach, including the unlocking of capital, as a key objective
of their strategic plans rather than focusing purely on the
implementation and the compliance aspects. Ultimately, those
market participants that can pivot and take advantage of capital
efficiencies to the best extent possible will stand to gain a
competitive edge.

1. h ttps://www.eba.europa.eu/sites/default/documents/files/document_library/Publications/Guidelines/2020/Guidelines%20on%20
Credit%20Risk%20Mitigation%20for%20institutions%20applying%20the%20IRB%20approach%20with%20own%20estimates%20of%20
LGDs/883366/Guidelines%20on%20CRM%20for%20A-IRB%20institutions.pdf
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RE G U LATO RY LA ND S CA PE
Despite the extension to timelines implemented in response
to COVID-19, there remains a waterfall of upcoming regulatory
initiatives of overlapping scope and with conflicting delivery
timelines. Figure 1. below highlights the upcoming risk and
capital regulations that banks need to consider for 2021
and beyond.

Collectively, these initiatives will impact the entire end-to-end
risk lifecycle across both trading and banking books. The recent
rejection of the EBA’s CRM Guidelines by the UK’s Prudential
Regulation Authority, which presents clear jurisdictional policy
implications and delivery risks for banks operating across
both the UK and Europe, has again highlighted the delivery
challenges that banks face.

FIGURE 1. – TIMELINE OF UPCOMING REGULATORY DELIVERABLES
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2028

D RI V I N G STR ATE G I C C H A NG E
Given the scale and scope of the changes, Figure 2. below
reflects the key planning stages that banks should consider at a
strategic level when approaching regulatory initiatives.
Key considerations for each of the planning stages in Figure 2:

working assumptions can lead to parallel implementation
streams across regions, businesses and functions – potentially
with conflicting goals and targets. This can complicate and
delay interlocks when it comes to future state definition and, by
extension, planning and budgeting.

1 Regulatory definition: Whilst the regulatory initiatives can
often change or be amended following industry consultations,
and are somewhat open to interpretation, having clarity on
regulatory definitions and/or RWA requirements is a critical
foundation for effective implementation. A lack of clearly defined

2 Strategic goals: The new capital requirements, in particular
the Output Floor, Credit Risk Mitigant (CRM) treatment, and
Modelling restrictions will affect retail and institutional portfolios
across asset classes in the traded and banking book, with
significant impact to market competitiveness. Banks should

FIGURE 2. – RECOMMENDED END-TO-END SOLUTION DESIGN APPROACH
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take this as an ideal opportunity to revisit their business or
portfolio-level strategies, identifying capital intensive asset class
exposures and setting internal hurdle rates based on the bank’s
strategy, risk appetite and ROI commitment to shareholders. In
our experience, the main challenges in achieving this effective
capital management and portfolio composition lie in obtaining
accurate granular RWA impact assessments: these can often
be hampered by poor data, inconsistent existing processes
and product groupings, and a lack of clarity on existing risk
methodology across regions.
3 Risk appetite: The overarching business and portfolio
strategies will determine the bank’s overall risk appetite
and RWA optimization strategy, as it seeks to reduce capital
charges e.g., targeted RWA reducing business initiatives such
as less capital intensive traded and banking book product
classes can boost profitability. By having a clear risk strategy,
banks can more accurately define their future state and focus
their budgets accordingly, before embarking on a multi-year
transformation journey which itself may inevitably be subject to
change.
4 Current state definition: Before the future state can be
defined, banks must review existing (and often fragmented)
policies, frameworks and IT architectures that are the result
of previous implementations and years of tactical fixes. In our
experience this is the most important stage, particularly for IT
development, as banks that have a comprehensive overview
of current architecture can accurately define a more efficient
and transparent future state – and the associated transition
path. Historically, this has been a key source of implementation
inefficiency and can sometimes derail entire delivery programs.
5 Future state definition: Having a clear signed-off future
state will align stakeholders and help clarify accountability for
delivery. This in turn will help drive strategic outcomes and
ensure the finite budget prioritizes long-term solutions rather
than tactical/conflicting deliveries. Without this, there will be

conflicting visions from stakeholders, informed by existing
business practices, local regulatory requirements, and legacy
processes that have been in place for a long time.
6 Budgeting: With change requirements impacting across
business, IT, risk and finance operations, budget and resource
allocation is a core issue, made more critical by the specific
skill sets required for each stage of delivery. It is common to
underestimate budget requirements and the time required to
secure the right talent, particularly in areas such as policy and
framework, risk methodology (QRM), data governance, and IT
development. The outcome can often be a lack of adequate skill
sets, which are often siloed instead of being available across
functions – e.g. quantitative risk modelling that covers both
market and credit risk, and has applications across global and
regional models.
7 Change & implementation: The holistic implementation
plan should link the deliverables to strategic outcomes with
clear accountability and dependencies. A lack of a formal
delivery plan will likely lead to a fragmented approach, requiring
a succession of replans as regulatory requirements change or
as project risks emerge during implementation and are resolved
in isolation without reference to wider strategic outcomes or
impacts in other areas of the bank. These could create delivery
delays, which would subsequently impact regulatory credibility.
The clarity this framework provides will improve the
implementation techniques deployed. In our experience,
banks often attempt to employ Agile techniques to increase
momentum around delivery. However, while these techniques
may work well in focused areas such as IT development and
micro delivery, they are less effective when applied to policy and
framework discussions, which often require multiple working
groups and rounds of analysis before a consensus is reached,
let alone a policy position be drafted. This can lead to inaccurate
internal KPI monitoring, forcing clients to engage in costly, and
sometimes unnecessary, replans.
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P RO P O S E D A PPR OAC H & TO O LS
Given the challenges banks face across the implementation
cycle, and the importance of a more holistic approach to risk
change, let us look at some of the tools which they can use to
improve the effectiveness of their risk strategy and planning.

of client type, product classification, and Uncleared Margin
Rules (UMR) requirements. Relationship managers are then
able to optimize portfolio structuring to target clients, reducing
top line capital charges.

Capital Impact Assessment:

Centralized Framework Overview:

In our experience, banks that combine data analytics tools
with regulatory policy at the planning stage can identify
the most material RWA opportunities across geographies,
businesses and products, allowing for a restructure in portfolio
strategy. This means the subsequent plan and implementation
can be driven by the most material opportunities across these
different dimensions. In addition, RWA and capital checklists
can be used to assess counterparty risk materiality on the basis

By taking a graphical thinking approach and using tools such
as knowledge graphs, firms can create a clear map of existing
risk and policy frameworks at both a global and regional level.
This will make it easier to assess the impact of new regulatory
requirements and efficiently carry out gap analysis on existing
frameworks, leading ultimately to a more accurate definition of
project requirements.

FIGURE 3. – EXAMPLE OF A KNOWLEDGE GRAPH
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Core to defining this is a centralized regulatory and policy team
across regions and risk classes, which provides a single point
of authority on regulatory requirements and implementation
needs. This will make it easier to assess the impacts of new
regulations, and efficiently carry out gap analysis on existing
frameworks, leading to a more accurate future state definition
and more precise budgeting.
The previously mentioned second order risk requirement for
EBA is a perfect example of this, as it is equally essential to

ensure the accurate delivery of large exposure reporting
(a CRRII requirement), and for supporting concentration
risk monitoring.
By mapping end-to-end process flows alongside stakeholder
engagement, it is possible to carry out a gap analysis
across model methodology, capital reporting and collateral
management. This can directly impact the design and
responsibilities of the new framework, aligning policy and
methodology , and ensuring IT process changes are quickly

FIGURE 4. – AN EXAMPLE OF AN ENTITY RESOLUTION TOOL
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identified and apportioned. This allows banks to focus on
strategic solutions in favor of tactical solutions.

broadening and deepening their current state repositories, while
ensuring a clear governance process, which will form a solid
foundation for future enhancements or regulatory reviews.

Current State Architecture Development:
Further to the previous point, firms need to map out
existing business and region-wide IT architectures, creating
a taxonomy of systems and tactical processes to assist planning
and future state design. In our experience, identifying legacy
systems and creating a clear end-to-end process flow is often
a major challenge, especially for larger and more complex
international banks.
By employing tools such as Knowledge Graphs, banks
can create a Network View of the current IT architecture.
The transparency this creates will help identify overlaps and
synergies, to better refine the system requirements, define the
future state, and ultimately the project roadmap itself.

Data Quality Remediation:
By employing analytical tools such as entity resolutions
(Figure 4.) and complexity spectrums to provide a network
view of the existing data landscape, firms can quickly establish
clear data mapping, join data keys, and define attributes. In
our experience the resultant transparency will assist firms in

Human Capital:
The complexity of risk and capital change requires a material
degree of technical product knowledge, data expertise,
regulatory knowledge, and an understanding of how internal
bank processes work. Whilst banks often have the required skill
sets split across functions, regions and businesses, it can be
difficult to aggregate and scale the skills required. Therefore,
these tailored skillsets often need to be complemented
by employing people with strong planning, training and
communication skills to complement the core SMEs. Without
them, deliveries can be delayed, something that is especially
true in areas such as risk modelling, policy work, collateral
legality, and E2E testing.
Firms can take a different approach in respect of certain
functions such as Quantitative Risk Modelling , where key skills
– though hard to come by – can be employed across asset
classes, risk types, and business functions. The upside
is that firms can reduce the project delays caused by
resourcing issues.

CO NC LU S I O N
In summary, after a decade of consistent risk change, there is still no immediate end in sight to new banking
regulations. With CRRII starting this year, and Basel IV on the near horizon, banks need to make a material effort to
determine the optimal approach to implementing regulation across risk and compliance.
Taking a more holistic approach to the current and upcoming regulations, synergies can be achieved across policy,
frameworks, data and IT delivery. In addition, by taking the opportunity to rethink their business strategy, firms can
minimize the impact on their ROI, and in many cases enhance market competitiveness.
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